BY LAND. BY SEA. BY EXPERTS. WE ARE ALASKA.
With unmatched experience and insider knowledge, we are the Alaska experts. Our deep history and roots
in the Great Land mean you’ll discover the iconic and authentic Alaska, from Glacier Bay National Park and
Denali National Park & Preserve to the wild Yukon Territory.

THE ULTIMATE ALASKA CRUISE
EXPERIENCE
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

THE PREMIER DENALI EXPERIENCE
■■

 ore ships in Alaska than any other
M
cruise line ◆ means more convenient
options from multiple ports of
embarkation
 ore Glacier Viewing options: Every
M
cruise includes one or more glaciers —
Glacier Bay National Park, Hubbard
Glacier, the twin Sawyer Glaciers of
Tracy Arm or the glaciers of
College Fjord
 s an authorized concessioner of Glacier
A
Bay National Park, Holland America Line
is one of the few cruise lines privileged to
cruise its scenic waters
S pacious, elegant ships are the perfect
size to bring you closer to Alaska’s
natural wonders
Explorations Central™ destination
programming, onboard naturalists and
award-winning shore excursions enhance
your Alaska immersion
 laska-themed onboard entertainment
A
and culinary excellence with a
regional focus

◆ Applies to the 2019 Alaska season.
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■■

■■

■■

■■

S tay at our own McKinley Chalet Resort
conveniently located near the gates
of Denali National Park and home to
Denali Square ™, alive with nature talks,
music, restaurants and bars

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO THE YUKON
■■

■■

 ew! Spacious Junior Suites with private
N
balconies and extra amenities
 nly Holland America Line offers up to
O
three nights at Denali to explore the Park
at your own pace. Raft the Nenana River,
flightsee the mountain or relax among
the scenic surroundings
 ravel 62 miles deep into Denali
T
National Park on a Tundra Wilderness
Tour, included on all 2- and 3-night stays
at Denali. Search for grizzly bears, moose
and more in the wild
 rearranged land transportation and
P
luggage transfers let you focus on the
journey while we handle the details
 ombine the romance of train travel
C
with the breathtaking landscapes of
Alaska as you journey to the park on
our own McKinley Explorer® luxury
domed railcars

Contact your Travel Advisor to book
your Alaska cruise or Land+Sea
Journey today.

■■

■■

■■

 olland America Line is the only cruise
H
company going beyond Alaska to
showcase the Yukon Territory, rich in
Klondike Gold Rush history
Our Yukon+Denali Land+Sea
Journeys consistently receive the
highest guest satisfaction ratings of all
our itinerary offerings
 ach Yukon itinerary also includes
E
two or three nights at Denali, a Tundra
Wilderness Tour and a Journey Host to
provide in-depth insights and make sure
everything goes smoothly
 s the destination experts, we’ve
A
carefully crafted unique and immersive
itineraries that include the “must-see”
and the “seldom-seen” wonders of
this region
 remium transportation options
P
including McKinley Explorer®
luxury domed rail cars, comfortable
motorcoaches, chartered flights and,
of course, our spacious and elegantly
appointed ships

Sanborn's Travel Service
3823 S Alameda, Corpus Christi, TX
361-855-3351

800-725-3357

travel@sanbornstravel.com
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